


Classified Advertisements.

*n |UM dl.pl«rfd

BILL FOSTERS' DIRECTORY.

WANTED, TOMBOY ^ g

A Freak in Texas! Reliable Bill

Western BUI Posting Co., Salt Lake

Tba'^Curran Bill PDS
**^f

a<idOu|gi-

John A. Latin, ClgrBlU Foswr,^

Evansvilla, lnd., has population ot

Chatham Bill Postmg^ Ag*ncy,
(

Biii

' W?W."''°SftMil

The Summit
f
Cl<j BlU^agMJ^

The Elgin Bill Posting-, Advertising
ud IMSftballUff Company, t'sln, Uli-

All «orE jimimt rapalMloii z>,°l»>

lnd. hisi population

Conn., pop. 14.000.

c&FlinvUle. llls.,j)op. 4,000.
t

A°.°J.

t

T'^HEBTci'^Bni*'poster.

Sioux City, Iowa, pop. 40 000,

Pana. Ills.
_
PgD. 7,000

^

E. L. WEBSTEB. City Bill Posiep,

Pasadena, Cat. City Bill Posting

Depurlrnei

Work tni*roug*

Mllforo.Yass. Population 10.000.

Wm. Comstoek,

Ills. Victor Janney.

Troy. K. T., Dilution & Co.,

THE LIBBIE SHOW PRINT.

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS,
6 to 12 BEACH STREET,

BOSTON. MASS.

0. P. Fairciiild,
clTY blLL P0ST£R '

MtbMei ml Gtieral Advertiser.

Covington, Hildale, West Covington, Lud'cw and rurroundings.

it* East Fifth Street, COVINGTON, KY.

jj Billboard Advertising for Jane {J

Will contain, a Complete List of all the'

Fairs of trie United States and Canada,

together with the names of the Officers

and th,e Date of the Fair.

The INTERNATIONALPROPAGANDA CO.
FERHON. CURTIS * CO. Managers.

CENERHL ADVERTISING CONTRACTORS
United Stales, Canada, Heiito, Central and : ouiL S mtrica, and me West Indies.

General Office, 1364 Broadway, New York, TJ. S.

Ouer 200.000
80 miles.
20.000.000.

The Price Advertising Co.
BILL POSTERS. DISTRIBUTERS. Sec.

Own ar,d Control All Bill Boards.

JSpeciaL—
TO

fjjBfft Postcs,

Copper Ha'f-Tone Engravings,

PORTRAITS.
2*3 S2.50.
2^X3^ $2,76.

8x4 -*3 00.

Send Goud Photo with Honey Order,
TO

THE HELLEBEF.G PHOTO-GRAVSKG CD,,

CINCINNATI. OHI£. .

Classified Advertisements

pr^hli diMTll'.iii.. l.nrtiir purlin, IW-'pir

BILL POSTERS' DIRECTORY.

IspbJk&verllsing. TO RENT.

s^fey Mr,*,:
KllKhm7l0WIIII Hud citl.H. Lucullan ul,

c"i ' k i1"i'hVbu i eJ)sT*T? 'i u'l l'« Ij^effel g <•

™ « Mi'mi Blrgcl, Fltcllburn, Miihh

Louisiana, Mo. Population 10.000.

Hugh Vance. City I

Hot Springs, Ark. Pop. 12,500.

San Antonio, Texas. Pop. 4

'd "a Bin |

P°?"
ij

0 000

Victoria. British C Pop. 20 000.

POSTER AND BILL WRITERS.

Do you know good ads
» lieu j-oiiseell.eiu f if jnu fa, von tnn

Tb *Arei !! uuid" nSwlS'lU S'e "Yurk

I write Bills and Posters.
OC-BS KUW-tMUHKLL, UaMon. Ky

.. Badly Written Bill Is Vi
ii<< bllLxlnll. Try n.e. Trrma nimiuiile

' .
! McHK SHY. Newport. Ky

(WHiftBll o( ibem.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

G. H. Hartford.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS.

Ashland, Ohio. Geo. M Bott,

All Kinds of Advertising; Hat-er
d.jtrlbuled. Uel^lBble^rompt. Kefcn-ce

Distributers, Advertise!

Nashville, Tcnnf ssee.

:l '.i |,.' r IHtl np. Jnmes L.
sir.e- .v.i-liviiic. T.

Poughkeepsle, 1

"crtrrfiBpondcne

Fresh List Of 1885.
Men and wo'riau In every proftBKlnn nnfl

Michigan. Advertising matter dts-
lrll>uWd,»lll"B!li.rli6il,HddreilKtil f.i«.i.fc~i

E. A. HtvVLI., Alpsn*. Mlcu.



The Rochester Bill Posting Co.,
ED. A. STAHLBRODT, Manager.

Bill Pos'ers, Distributers and General Advertisers.

No. 16 and

THE ERIE BILL POSTING CO.
ED. A. STAHLBRODT, Manager.

Bill Posters, Distributers and General Advertisers,

No. to North Park Row. ERIE, PA.

Prudes on the Prowl.

I a pbra"Prudes on tbe

wfakfa has "catighl

the action of the County Council, in the

ntalrer of the Empire License. Into (lie

merits of that case we shall not enter, hut

wi as billposters haie Tor a long time
past been subject to the criticism of

Prudes on the prowl," although we
never thought of coining s<> happy a

phrase to describe the criticism front

f lias long

upersensilive prudery of the members
f the Cork Corporation. Still, to the

redit of the Corporation, it shou'd be

teled, that, as a body they declined to

DENVER D0TT1NQS.

Mr. Knight, agent of Beeman's Pepsin

Cum, Of Cleveland, Ohio, made us a call

k Of til le bod> as

he Count
««>g

.e bill p ilL-llLS

try to fee:

. in this

wilt see that a picture of a ballet girl has

been objected to because her skirts were
short, as if a ballet girl can have any
other than short skirts From Cork,

however, comes the latest and most re-

market) e exhibition of pru'ferv which
we remember. Ore of the Town Coun-
cilors arose in bis place in the Council

and deuouueed Messrs. Guy & Co., for

corrupting the morals uf the young peo-
ple of Cork by posting indecent bills.

There is not a more respectab'e fin in

the business than that of Messrs. Guy 8j

Co. They occupy a deservedly high:

place amongst the tradesmen of the ci y,
and would not knowingly do the slight-

est thing which could by any kind of
judgement be construed into an act for

"corrnpiing the moral of the joung peo-

ple of the city."

What then was this act of theirs wh-ch
was having so terrilile a resu ! l? It was
that they had actually posted

hr.ugbt the

Bavril Company could see their way to

meet this gentleman s objections in the
way we have menticce-l 'be advertise-

ment would be a very effective one, atiu

cause a great deal of attention from its

novelty. It is desirable in these days of
purity that Nature should be improved
up n. and Mr
of the picture in question, might be i

minstrel agent is in charge of Car No. J,

Ed. Norris, an old St. Louis bill pos'er,

has charge of the paper, with Charles

Flora as his assistant. They have taken
some of our regular bill posters away, but
we have got new men and have broken
them in. Mr, Jenkins is in charge of
Car No. 3, which -ros Eturtril out after

No. I. No doubt but that this season

will be a prosperous one. They open in

Denver, May id, for three days.

..HU„ lt-,i i,

a bull il

band ai

.-what Mark Twain

Art ib Advertising devotes a page
'roasting" street car advertising. It

speaks "the dtcline in value of street

car apace " in face of the fact that street

caradvertising is increasing in populariiy

and more value given with the perfection
of service, whith comes ss a result of

confidence and patronage of advertisers.

-Display Advertising, St Louis.

H. C. Frcse, wuo ^as been agent with
the Pat Rooney show all this season,

closed here and left to join as press

any bookings to place his show in the
best houses, was here this month repre-

senting the only fcicbards & Piingle's

Georgia Minstrels. They played to big

business in the Southwest circuit, aud
also at the Tabor Opera House. Mr. B.

E Richards, manager of Richards &
Prtngle'a Georgia Mins'.rels called later.

He was surprised at Ibe good, successful

eek, aud left here bappy, saying be

Something mnst have h

Munsey's. He has gotten 01

people can understand—Art in

Advertising .

o tbe m r futu

Out of ten single-sheet posters hung
in a Sixth avenue elevated station last

week, nine were the work of engraven,
while one, and only one, was printed

from a type form constructed by a "pos-

ter hand." There is every indication

that another year will witness the1 de-
parture of poster type, and that the pos-
ter of the future will be the product of
the engraver's ait. This is not particu-

larly to be deplored, as the engravers are
a better paid class of men, and it take*

longer to engrave a hill than to set it up
—Union Printer, New York,

nill Luc

of a bull. it of

posted one of these pictures; thus, tbey
had become ' corrupters of the morals of
the young" It seems to us that an Irish-

man is nothing if he is lot emphatic; he
is of such an ardent temperament that

and thus, whichever side he takes on any
given iiuestion, he is an eatremest. This
is the only excuse we cm think of for

such an objection concerning the picture
ofihe Bovril bull Shakespe.re makes
Shylock to depl .re tliei to some people
there is offense i'i a 1 harmless necessarv
cat," athough no reason for il can be
giveu. So surely for this offense no
sound reason can be given.
The Cork Corporation on^ht to pass a

resolution that all bovs in public schoo's
should cease to walk in the fields trail]
such time as tbe farmers bad provided
clothicg Tor the animals browsing there-
iu. Messrs Guy & Co., desirous always
to remove any cause of offense which
their hoardings cou Id possibly eon lain, at

:e covered up the bull pictures, aud
contract. Perhaps the

«uvii. i_ompnny will sec their way 10
have some new bulls made clothed iu
trousers, and send Ibetti to Cork for ex-
hibition, and 10 av

The Greatest Guide.

F:om lime to lime during the past ten

or a dozen years, attempts have been
made by various individuals and firms to

issue complete and comprehensive the-

atrical gu des conveying all sorts of use-

ful information concerning the different

branches of the amusement calling. Some
of these guides have been very good, and
some of them of them of trifling value.

But there can he no mistaking the qual.

ity of the mist recent theatrical guide

whrch has just been issued by W. H. Don-
aldson, of Cincinnati, Obio. This is, be-

yond all dispute, the greatest book in i s

line ever projected. It contains, iu ad.

dition to all other information that ha»
books ol all

I useful tele-

graph code, and, in fact, all kinds of in-

formation on all sorts of subjects that

can interest managers, actors, agents.

counected with theatricals. The tele-

impiled a

Mr. Moran. agent of Koblers Tea. of

Baltimore, Md. was with us this month,

and contracted for sampling Denver.

Pueblo and Colorado Springs. He speaks

ve-y highly of tbe paper. EillbOaSd
AnVERTIS-NG.

Tbs Advance C>r No I, of the Syndi-

cate & Paris Hippodrome Circus started

out and we commenced billing Denver
April 9tb. Tbey go from here to Pueblo

aud Colorado. Charlie Holton, the old

Mr. C. S. Houghti
Advertising Signs" fan

which is probably tbe best list extanL
Bill posters are beginning to do a little

advertising on their own account, but '

tbey ought to advertise a great deal

more. Every bill poster in the TJnited

States ought to be a subscriber to Print-

ers' Ink. With a view to introducing

"The Little Schoolmaster," a sample
copy of the issue of May aid will be
mailed to each of the thousand or so

names in Mr Hought sling's list.—Print-
ers' Ink, New York.

mful-u which e

raph

tbe operators can rot peuetrate uu!ess

tbey are owners of Mr. Donaldson's book.

Up to this time I have not been a strong

advocate of the kinds of theatrical guides

in circulation. But this one is so im-

goue befoie it as to command my otecm
and hiarty endorsement. No person
connected with the business end of any
amusement scheme ought lobe without

ardsens Pramatit Ne ws.

ELDER, JENKS & RABORQ,
'Excelsior'
Circus Paste

BUL POSTERS' BRUSHES

Slza y inch.

Prfce $30.00 per doz.
$3.25 Each.

ELDER.JEHKS& RABOflG

PHILADELPHIA.127 N- Fifth Street, Cor. Cherry,



list and letter beads. Let everyone le

a helping hand. It has helped you a

you can well afford to reciprocate.

Bill Posters' Rules.

Those which are In force In the office

D EVERY MONTH BY

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING C6.
Wo. II W. EIGHTH ST.. CINCINNATI, O.

James H. Mennegan. Manager.

-ADVERTISING HATES.-

lTmKSr'?^,;iT', !
;,''-

Advertisements.-See pagag,

^sWBStMIPTluw"
,,U "Q

Year, !> aoyanre, f , oo
-. 60 cts. Single Copies, ID ets

ol the Associated Bill Posters' Ant
tion of the United States or America.
The action was brought against Mr.
Stahlbrodt at the instigation of tlis O. J,
Gude Co., but just why, does not appear
at all clear, si they failed to sustain a
single charge, point or argument. There
can be no doubt that Mr. StnhLbrodt was
fully warranted 11] sending out the postal

The attention of all employees is par-
ticularly directed to the following Ru'es
and Regulations, wbich are to be strictly

o do so under the laws oi the An
ion. In attacking Mr. Stahlbrodt Sir,

I. P. A.;

a that hi* actio*

adder

duly of 1

furt' rouldae

Jnght t tb« c

will be condoned by the A. 11. P. A
,
and

we hope by Mr. Stahlbrodt also, for Mri
Gnde isa hustler, and has done much for

Bill Posters at large.

.delphia, April Stb, i

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING CO.
No. tl West Eighth Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

The phenomenal amount of cotbmer-
cial advertising which has been diverted
from customary channels to the bill

boards of late, has set many advertising

journals to claiming the credit of having
directed the attention of advertisers to

the advantages of this particular medium.
Printers- Ink thinks it is largely due to from the headache, which was bound tc

lievea that it is entitled to the credit, doctrine" tnTc'raft"'.„" eve'tyta"™*

^-^.P'^!"*
A
&fr,it'"S >8 of necled or identified with it in any way, ii

going to feel the betieficient effec:s of i

We have received

Your favor of April 5th at band.
In reply, would state, there is a very
good reason whv the show printers do

nag an era of prosperity such as tbey not take any interest io Billboard Ad-
ve never experienced heretofore. Bill vertising; from the fact that the bill
ate rs are happy, poster printers ate
osperous, and advertisers are highly
tisfied with the results or the new
sdium that tbey have adopted. As

before it is used.

Employees in charge of horses Bud
wagons to report at once any ma'ler
about same that is unserviceable.

It is the duty of every employee to see

that all paper or pasle is removed from
si lewalks, streets and roofs upon the
completion of work on fence or wall,

before he leaves the location, so as to

leave no possible ground for complaint
from the property owner or city authori-

ties.

On all occasions employees are to be-

tbe time they areemployed.
Care must be taken in the posting and

other labors, that no person is injured,

splashed with pas'e, or ineon veil Ii need.

Employees hold ng keys to this shop

raised the price to four centa per she
for posting, and then when we do get

new customer by giving th-.m low fi

ures, bringing tbem trade, they do.

outside of business hours, eicepl for the

prosecution of their work.

Employees are requested to report all

rations for posting, orders for

ic, will be appreciated and re-

o the credit

hill p had no P,ailIts fcom advertisers regarding the discount when we guarantee the bill.

rendered by circular distributers
Un,il u,:» is is done- ,hc s,1°" printers

a Philadelphia pub-
t would seem that for posters,

are irresponsible and
who have little idea

y and duties of their

t take any interest in' the bill

lions about.

We might lay el

selves, inasmuch •

organ prior to the time we entered the
field, and, furthermore, the present activ-

™bo
.

"

ity arrived just about the time our second ,1Bhm!

issue came out- But the fact is, the condi- themoslpart they are lrresponsioie ana

lions and causes which gave rise to this
incon'petent boys, who have little idea

large increase in patronage, date back to
some three or four years ago, when the P""'"™. uislnouting matter entrusted

A. B. P. A-™ first organized, and if
10 tBeu1

'
except here and there in rare

credit belongs to any one man .more cas£s ' ' B absolutely wasted. This leads

than another, it should he tendered to us to observe that no adveitisement will

Mr. Ed. A. Stahlbrodt. be received from circular distributers by
this paper in the future, unless they are

* accompanied by references which will

nave contributed their influ- enable us to satisfy ourselves that the
ly H. C. Campbell, C. S. advertiser is sober, reliable, honest, and in E- TQe IaBt fcw editions of Printer's

S, and O J. Gude bat, as we over twenty-one years oi age. Under no devote considerable space to Display

e, Mr. Ed A. Stahlbrodt, and circumstances will we accept or publish Advertising and Bill Posting.—Display

Jtera' Association advertisements from minors. Advertising.

were the prime factors, because they , «
first made it apparent to general adver- * 11 Brought Them Around,
risers, that honest, efficient, and reliable We know that Billboard AduEKTis- Will in,an tic, Conn., April z3 th, >895 .

service on the bill boards was hoth pos- iN" is accomplishing great results. On Dear Editor:—
sible and feasible. If, to this influence- everT hand we bear its influence lauded Regarding the little item I sent to
we add .that excited by the advent ot flEd extolled, and we believe that every you for publication, warning bill posters
that fantastic and ugly duckling, the bill poster, poster printer.and distributer to look out for the Iron Tone Chemical
Beardsley Poster, no one need look fur- the land is keenly iutvrested in ex- Co

f
of New York- as they s ,uck me loI

ther for the cause and effect. tending its scope and usefulness. This bill posting, I will say, the niu.nOABD is

. , can best be done by building up and en- of some use after all. It brought this
Urging its circulation, by patronizing its BraL to time sn.l tbey have settled with
advertising columns, and '

BILL POSTERS.
Prin/e- s fnt for May 22d neat, will

discuss the ([uestious, ' How a Billposter

Should Advertise." and "Why a Billposter

Should Subs
Sample. tsof tl

all billposters

Will W

To Quiet Your Nerves, Smnke Tan-
sJH's Punch.

We observe, with considerable satisfac-

tion, that the announcement of the forth-

coming appearance of "Display Adver-
tising'' has stirred up some of the papers
that heretofore published little concern
ing any method but Newspaper Advert is

-

TEorLE 011 this side of the Atlantic

fill observe with interest the effect 0

he current moral reaction in London on
lr. Aubrey Beardsley and the Yellow

look. For some time to come morbid

are likely to he less lucrative in London
than they have been for some years past

^AfteR Ait, what does it matter? The

,

it either by
Respectfully,

to America thia spring.- Life.

TBI Texas Advertising Co., of San

Antonio, Texas, are busy erecting boards

in that city, and expect to have over out

hundred large stand* iu May. This city

has long needed an enterprising service

d will be^glad to learn

1 soon be affected. V.

of the new company

and Alec Ileitis is manager. They will

join the A. B. P. A. shortly.



The Fight Is On.

THE O. J. GUDE CO., versus ED-

WARD A. STAHLBRODT.

Complete report of the proceedings

before the United States Commis-

sioners. The following Is the sten-

Q. You don't think i

Tun UMITKB STATES of America, 1

LtBVAttO A STAHLBRODT j

Bbmjauin R Snui F,l»WO»l

Q Have you a postal c,

1 Mr*, sir.

(_>. Will you please sla

not you ever bail any con

Hie defendant in regard t>

it wa«? A. I did; I tin

postal curd.

,f April.

s that? A. On the 4th

ved him ilu- postal card

,aid that

bv his orders nui that the postal card

was mailed by him.

Q, Did lie stme where? A. Right
there.

,

Q. In Ihe city? A. I asked him
where it kn mailed. He said, "right

here."

Q. Where were von when he Hid
that, A. At 6« Broadway, his office.

There is a post office chute in the build-

ing and it was mailed there.

The postal card is offered in evidence
and marked Exhibit I.

"6ii Broadway, New York. 14. Y.

"March Mill, 1S95.

"1 am informed that the O. J. Glide
"Co, this dry, bas contracted with the
"A. l.i.

1

aoklyn,

r of *

obvi njurionsly that card ll 11 violation of the sta-

rt It was not in-ended to play April

fool 00 yon, was it? A. Oil, 1 did not

catch on, Mr. Rose.

Q. From whom did you receive il? A.

Prom either Mr. Ash or the chief clerk

in the regular ci

Q. ltd

other, to-wit, the O. J. Gnde Company,
the said postal card at the day and date

aforesaid being 50 deposited in the Post

Office in New York addressed to L. M.
Crawford, Topeka, Kansas, and the said

postal card will be exhibited upon the
anamination before the United States

Commissioner, before whom the defend-
ant may be brought upon the warrant
issued upon this complaint," I read the
statute very carefully, and 1 find this

is the statute

:

"That all matters mailable by law, up-

1 the

"posted.

"This paper is to commence going out
"the latter part of this month.

"I--ratcrnally yours,

"The Associated Bill Poster*' Ass 11,

"Ed. A. Slahlbrodl. Representative."

Crois-exuniina'ion by Mr. Rose: Q.
How long before this date hart you re-

ceived ibis posml enrrt i A. I received

this 011 or about the irt of April I no-
ticed by UM jacket—the jacket is dated
April 1st, 1K95, directed to Mr. Ash, re-

ferred to me, mid 1 ordinarily receive

them 011 the following day. If I was in

Iowa then I presume I received It ou
that day—the and

any word in the English language "«

out subjecting himself to

or the statute. I say it ia plain on the '

face of this that tbere can be no crime

made out, so long as it relates to the

postal card.

Mr. Ball: Now, if the court please,

only one word on this postal

t can possibly come under the

e statute, and it is in these

*As I understand, they will

try to '^olly" you for a thirty days' dis-

play at a two weeks' price." The only
point is whether or not this Is a state-

ment made upon this postal card which

might come within the view of any per-

son that might see it as to whether or

I •eside a) Jose, Cil), but I

flice Inspector,

headquarters in the Post

iug in the City of New York ?

hai

y the inspectors here? A. That is lb

enera! course of proceeding.

O. Po you know who in your offic

rsl received this postal before it wa
cut to Washington? A. Yes, my im

ressiou is that this gentleman—
What is the name ? A. His nam

ttfapfld nty memory—Mr. Duuca
—well, a gentleman cam

lascivio

—and then I got the postal card and
carefully went over it, and I could find

nothing io it, even by the most vivid

exercise of the imagination that was
covered by the words I have just read

"defamatory,"—I will pass for a moment.
"Or threatening character" — there is

nothing threatening in this. "Or calcu-

lated by th= term or manner or style of
display"—certainly there is 1

the person named in the postal card.

Now, you are as capable of judging that

as I am or anybody else. If the card

itseiris a violation of the law, why then

it speaks for itself. So far as CcpoBiting

it in the mail box is concerned, there ia

There are only

elee tain

whom I supposed

into the office and had an interview with

the chief clerk, and presented this postal

card. The chief clerk referred him to,

me. I eiamioed the postal card, and

listened to the statements that were made
by Mr Gude, I requested Mr Gnde to

express that in writing, and submit it to

the office He did so.

Q. Yon have that writing in your

possession? A. I have it here. This

was delivered to the chief clerk who sent

it to Washington with the postal card

and that memorandum requesting that it

be duly jacketed in order to have it re-

turned to this office for a proper investi-

gation. That is the way it came into my

Q. You ere sure this man said he de-

posited this postal card in the mail him-

self? A, Yes sir; lam positive of that.

Q lu other words the investigation

that was begun— A. Pardon

his presence.
(
Reading memorandu

' I mailed the postal card The addi

I ordinary printed postal

card. "And obviously intended to reflect

injuriously on the character or conduct
of another" And then I took this postal

I compared it with the statute. I

will read it > joni

not make any difference what quarrel is

behind it. It does not make any differ-

ence what there may be on the part of

any by way of aggrieved feelings, or any-

thing of that kind. The card itself, and
the mailing of it, are the only two ele-

mcnta in the ofleuse. That ia all I have

to say in regard to it.

Mr. Duncan: I want to ask the liberty

the O. J. Gude Co.. of this city, has con-
tracted with the Adams' "Tutti Fruilli 1

.

and then I stop. There must be the
tbing, if your Honor please, that this

man is charged with—"by fti

display and obviously

injuriously upon tliei
"

of another." I do not know what "lutli-

fruttti" may mean. It is a name, I am
told by my ehilJren, of a chewing gum
that bas cost me many shekels. But
there is no other word on the card whose
meaning is not ki own. "Chewing Gum
Co., to bill your city with 18 sheet stands
and one sheets. The s'and work calls

for a two weeks' guaranteed showing at

at three cents per sheet, posted as chance
aderstand, they will

n fori

''with iS-sheet stands and 1 sheets. The
"stand work calls for a two weeks guai-

"onteed showing at six cents per sheet,

"and the i-sheetsat three cents per sheet,

"posted as chance may olTcr. As 1 under-

stand, they will try to "jolly" you for a

"thirty days' display at a two weeks'

"price. Our estimate was at the regu-

"lar Association rate of three cents per
"sheet, per week, for you. Slicli to the

imythin

way through-- April 4th, >So5 "

of Mr.
t of

-lliein-

niuut-d

at the

le,aud on his com-

plaint to the oflii

plaint to the office.

Mr. Ball : That is the case.

Mr. Rose: I move to dischar^-e this

defendant. I want to call your Honors
attention to this statute. When I was
first retained in this matter 1 did not

have the complaint, and I came here to

sec what the complaint was. and 011 look-

iug over the complaint I found that this

defendant was charged with •'unlaw fullj-

aild willfully and knowingly depositing

lepo cd for ailing

anil1 delivering, a certain postal

on which was then aud there printed

1 defamatory character and

eks' price.

was at the regular Association rule 0/

three cents per sheet, per week. Stick

to the price as your city is on the list to

be posted. This paper is to commence
going out the latter part of this month.
Fraternally yours,"—that cannot be the
word thai isdefamatory—"TheAssociated
Bill Posters' Association, Ed A. Stahl-

Now, what is the meaning of that pos-

tal card ? The only meaning (hat can he

drawn from it is this-that the Gude
Company have taken a contract with the

Adams'— I dare not say the words next—
Chewing Gum Company to bill your city

aud they will try to get from von a con-

tra :t to do four weeks' work for a two
weeks' price Now, in tue name of

Heaven, is there anything wrong about

that ? Why, Mr. Commissioner, the idea

that we should he underbill

in jeopardy of what?— I'in

than f5,000, or imprisoned at hard labor

idea is so horrible to any orJinary init.il

on looking at that paper, that il is iu-

stantly rejected. There is nothing in

ol the parties, you may proceed.

Mr. Duncan: As the District Attorney

has pointed out to you,Mr Commissioner,

the only words in this postal which come

under Ihe section of the. statute pointed

out to you, are contained in the sentence,

"As 1 understand, they will try to "jolly"

you for a thirty days' display at a two

weeka' price." You will note that in the

first part of the postal, the sender in-

forms the recipient of the postal that a

certain contract has been made by the

Gude Company, with the Adams Com-
pany, and that it has been made at a cer-

tain price, which, as a matter of fact, is

not true. The price is not as staled. It

then states, that, as I understand, the

Gude Company having made this con-

tract with the Adams Company at a cer-

tain price will try to "jolly" yon into

giving a thirty d*ys' display at a two

weeks' price. Thai meaus only one thing

—that they will get the paper posted at

the regulation price for two weeks, and

then will "jolly" them into letting the

paper stay up for two weeks longer, for

a thirty days' display. Besides, the word

"jolly," as my It iend s

word in this pos-«l that

talion, except ' tutti-ftuilli."

so, I think he ranst admit thai the word

"jolly," which is a slang expression, in-

dicates footing humbugging, inducing

or misleading by false pretenses in some

way. Now » bat is charged on that pos-

tal is that the O J. Gude Company will

try to get this paper throughout .the

country, will try to get it up for two

weeks at regulation prices, and at the

end of that time, will, by false statements

." if that is
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by empty promises, by cajoling or by
threats or some sort of business methods,

get them to keep it np Coi two weeks
longer, so that they cad make their pro-

fit at the prices stated here. Now, that

is intended on the very face of it, to in-

jure the Company. It shows that the

seDder of the postal was a competitor for

this job and didn't get it It represents

that these parties got it at a certain

in order to get within that price they
have got to use some underhand method.
I have stated one ofthe methods in wh.ch
that "jollying" can be done. Another
way which would come under the same
suggestion is that a contract con'd be
made foi four weeks, and at the end of
the two weeks con'd be Ibrown up, and
the "jollying" would then commence, and
in some way thej- would keep the paper
up for the full four weeks bnt
the t

that "jollying" n

"jolly" means to foe!, lo mislead, to in-

jure in some way, by empty promises,
and it is a direct reflection upon the
character and the business integrity of
this company This card was sent to
Mr. Crawford. Undoubtedly the same
card has been sent all over the count-y
to the different places mentioned on this

but what it said is not and cannot tx true.

There is an Association of bill posters in

varions cities. They are notified that

somebody is taking the contract or trying

to get work, at less than the Association

tion of dishonesty—certainly nol obvi-

ously; and a corporation, Gnde I

) my mind; and it is fair 10 sta'e that

every person to whom I have shown that

postal card has said that the charge here

is so nonsensical that there is nothing

to talk about, and the idea that they can

furnish the ground lor an allegation of a

crime of great gravity, under which a

man can be sent to prison for five years

—becanse we cannot know now what the

result nil! be; it is for the court to say—

If in the mind of the Court that is staled

why then there is an offense

no doubt shout th.t ; but if it is not sta-

The Other Side.

Office of The O J. Gdde Co.,

93 Hudson Street,

New York, April 26, 1S95-

would influence many bill posters lo give
the "Tutti Fruitli'; paper less considera-
tion than it would natui ally get. although
the work was sent out at regular prices.

Besides this, the card was sent out in

the name or the Association, which made
each member HaUa to suit for damages
—although we think that will be avoided.

Under these C
appreciate that it was n
prompt action in the tea

from carrying out that contract success-
fully, stating there that they intend,
through some underhand, some false,

fraudulent methods, to foist this contract
upon the hill posters at a price upon
which they conld make a large profit, is,

I mnsl insist, directly within the
that law. It is "defam

and the reputation of this

it is a direct attempt to injure its busi-
ness standing and integrity. It was to
prevent the use of the United States

'Is for the carrying ol such libels and

upon a postal card where the public
see them, that this statute wni
It is carefully worded. It tries to avoid
some of these difficulties, and yet Lt

comes distinctly within the meaning of
the law. My friend has tried by his

real essence of this offense. This is not

fendanl win be imprisoned lor fire years,

of great gravity. It

they are going

get a good contract out ofyou.

going to try to get yoi

price ofbil

The Coi

stand it will bear the interpretation, to

make you good-natured, and bring you

..into a frame of mind that will induce

Or does it

.fooly

> fool, at

all—not a bit of it and if it did, that is

not libelou:

Courts thai ate

for libel if this is "defamatory," and not

ider the cover or the

United States Government. If they have

got any qnarrel with us, let them go into
" nol sneak here bekind the

skirts ofthe United Slates Government.

lis punished for an of-

Recogniring your desire to do justice
to all parlies concerned at all times, we

be glad to

paper was sent to the various bill posters
at prices quoted by them, and for which
they have done work for us «i

advertisers, as well as for the l>est inter-

ests of the trade at large.

When you consider that Mr Stahlbtodt
competed for this

dished with a list of the cities lo he ci

integrity among a large class of the peo-
ple with whom it has to deal, and unless
this thing is prevented, that law is to a
great eitent a dead letter. I think, on
looting at the postal itself aud reading
it iu the light of these suggestions, it

will he seen that there is a 'defamatory"
to injure ihe rep-

that obviously O!

Mr. B dl 1 I will say this, and nothing
more. As I said when I was on the floor

before, there are two elements or ao of-

,is nature; the first is that the

of both are identical

;

advertiser makes money Ihe bill posters
won't get a chance to make any—that
good work on the part of the hill posters
is being appreciated by the advertiseis

;

and that ihe general silnation with the
commercial advertisers is constantly int.

proving, and if handled tightly should
be productive or very satisfactory resulls

We believe wilh ;ou, that p-ruianent

benefits to the bill posting interests can

at all to show U
not within this act, it has been the argu-
ment of the attorney for this Gude Com-
pany, because this statute says ' obvions-

and if it take the attorney or the

posters will back up the solid work that

brings good paying business.

Keep us posted on your circus billings.

Enclosed find a card to he used for that

purpose Also note the list if customers
the back. Isn't that the best possible

"niony as to o

and lo u

Mr. Ball : The only
consideration of the Curt

, outside of any quarrel that evi-

lo your inquiry, we are IJd.v't have too much monkey-b
to that it is not us this about your advertisement. A p.am

atement of facta is all the public has

ne to read.—Art in Advertising.
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>'MEALIA
pears on the Erst page,

si prominent bill posters

mil an energetic and per-

of vast experience. He
New York City in |SS7 .

has

:
bills since he was fourteen

of age. He worked for the late

John Mahon, Paulding, when he was

"Ross of all the Bill Posters, and was the

first man 10 post a sheet of papir for

Reagm & Clark, when they started ill

business in New York.City. When still

a buy. be was -placedilu charge of the

paste brigade of -Johif Murray's Circus,

and was with fh* Kst paste brigade

lhat traveled in a car of their own, with

The Great London Circus and Sanger's

litrier, general agent Buffalo Bill's Wild

West; Pete Spier, foreman for Reagan &
Clark. He left the bill posting business

to go with the late Claude DeHaven, at

Tony Pastor's Theatre, 585 Broadway.

He then took the road as agent for Jas

•r Jake Abeile. on Bth street.

New Yi

He was with Haverly at the 5th Avenue
r a while as agent, and was

agent for Jack Hamilton, at the first

is opened in Harlem, "The
it Morris Theatre.'" He was agent

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

April aid, 1S95.

Jas. H. Hennegan Esq.
Dear Sir:—

Thanks for your letter calling my
attention to your paper. Enclosed yot

will find clipping from last night's Min
neapolis Journal. We are very busy ant

are crowded with commercial work. 1

posters to my scheme for getting plentj

J M. J. Kane, editor of Ciicinnat
ATaiic and Drama, and also Advertising
Manager of L. W. Washburn's Great Al-
lied Shows, is the Sole Traveling Agent
lor BlLLUOaRD ADVERTISING. Any con-

itself, and tracts made a

a fulfilled to the s publication will be strictly adhered

I. Ctongh, the reliable distributer,

raught out The Tuaedo Company
low conducts the business under his
name with headquarters at 647

in Ave., Chicago, IBs

times, which has been used by Paul
Dresser in advertising "The Green Goods
Man," has been suppressed by the Secret
Service officials and the entire slack on

the same witu dead walls and leuces- The brst of all advertising media is the
The work on the b.il boards and daubs billboards. A close second is found in
3 placed smooth and even. Our work on distributed I

boards looks like a picture frame. The
clean—no ragged paper any-

.V* employed two ex.ru wagons for third place. The newspapers area
n.doiog nothing but strip- good fourth audscieotific windowdisplay

:rs, charts, novels.
50k thee

the . S fro a rfejn si:Mc

* very expensive.
looking work very beneficial ti

agents are commenting us. There are

several cigar and patent medicine agents Try posters in the country. You will
here, and they are slock on the bill pos- be able to detect the results beyond all

Frank P. Colby, the bill poster and
distributer at Manchester, N. H.. also

controls the Baggage Transfer Co.

LOOKOUT FOR HIM.
A party calling himself Henry Martin,

and representing that he is contracting
agent for Sells &. Rentfrow's Circus, has

by the sharper, who is in no way con-

s' display. Even the newspapers are doubt or peradventnre
enting on our artistic work. This
'jolly"- it is reality. This is the

FAIR NEWS.

Exposition which will be held at Atlanta
September 18th, end closing

it, is going lo be a far lar-

re imposing undertaking
than the North even dreams of. It is

simply gigantic in scope, and all-embrac-

Rocltaway Beach 1 during this time he
was the first to post bills on the roofs on
the lines of the Elevated Railroads in

New York City, covering the chimneys
ingle sheets and the sides or
with three sheets and

with O'Mealia & Spea re, aud on separa-

tion Irom Speire. ran the business alone
aud afterward formed a partnership with
A. P. Riieman, under the name ofKike-
man & O'Mealia, and npon the death of
his old partner, bought out his interest

and has run the business iu an up-to-date

r^-Tlr O'Mealia has lately issued a handy-
list of the protected bill boards owned
and controlled by him in Jersey City,

Bayonne, West Hoboheo. Union Hill and
surrounding towns, which shows that

Jersey City has more boards and desir-

able locations for advertising than any
city of its sire in the United States.

Mr. O'Mealia 'is quite a society man as
the following will show: Member of
Improved Order of Red Men; Past Grand
Chief Ranger and Present Deputy Si

preme Chief Ranger of New Jersey

ARTISTIC WORK.

Some Excellent Bill Posting That is

Being Done In This City.

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Woodlands Road, AshfieTd,

N S. W , Anstralia,'March 4lh, 1S95.

Dear Sir:

Through the kindness of a gentlemin
here, I have seen a copy of the New
Year Number of "Billboard Advertising."
which is admirably printed from cover
to cover, and reSects credit on those

A OOOD ARGUMENT.

willing to concede that an illustrated ad-
vertisement is more valuable than a pliin
descriptive. The reason is perfectly plain.

It is becaose Hi.

much 1

,
appea

3 some extra large advertising

1
and also another man doing

work with paint and
I seemed to be (he 1

The rosters and Fair Bills pnblished
by the Donaldson Lithographing Co. are
the finest specimens of lithographic art

ever offered to the trade.

Breslauer, the owner of nearly all

illetin boards in the dry, (in con-

n with the theatres), happe

,f He had been in the business twenty-four

d talk. Sells Bros.' hill posters

y Lodge
I, B. P. O Elks, and District Dep-

uty of New Jersey, under Grand Exalted
Ruler Win. H Friday.,

He is Treasurer of the Associated Bill
Posters' Association oftbe United States
arid Canada.

years, si

of the

uiu this citv, and is am

M. F, Sprenger, the king of Pougb-
keepsie, thinks Eiij.6oard Advertis.
inc. is bright, newsy and up to dale.

W. IL Steiubrenner. whose office is at

313 Vine Street, Cincinnati. O , conducts
a thoroughly reliable distributing agency
He covers all suburbs iu Hamilton Co

tion of the United Slates and Canada, S stage from (he roof whichever would
through which large amounts of foreign suit them best } some of the men stating
work is secured. He has now in bis em that their long-handled brushes

ploy twelve men, besides his painters, suited to the work Eventually, arrange-

lars, but at times he is compelled^ gable covered with Sells Bros.' bilb by a
largely increase the force. Mr. Breslauer man named Tnrner, employed by Roff;

thoroughly believes in oewspapers as an the brush he used being one ol Sells

advertising mediuB', and especia'ly when Bros.' long-handled ones, borrowed for

connected with his own. He says that theoccasion. Hoping that you will give

nearly all ol the Eastern business that « SP«« in jour excellent journal,

conies to him, so much is allowed for (be ""d wish you success, I am,
papers and so much for the bulletins, and Yours truly,

when they have them bnih ihey have the W. R.

best on earth. As will be noticed through Editor Billboard Advertising.

189s is now getting

. and the prospects <

brilliant. Everything points to a
ison of unsurpassed prosperity, and
e number of Fairs this year will be

held for a whole
decad

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.
Send In yonr Fair dales. The Jane

issue of BittBOAsn Advertising will

contain a complete hat of all Fair to be
held in 1895.

So. please get in line.



POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., S7 CATHARINE.

M. F. SPRENGER, HONEST KING,
BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTER,

Waprinters Falls, Hyde Park. Rhlneoeck. Hlghlatu).

Commercial Work a Speciaty. 15000 ft. of Boards & Walls
ember New York State Bill Pos'ers Association. ...

Bureau of the International Professional Register,
10. CO- BUILDING. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Greater, Grander Thai Ever.

DOUBLE • ITS • FORMER • SIZE.
Permanent Address, DONALDSON LITHO, CO., Cincinnati, 0.

* * * * J> * * * -. t- * -f> «. .i- -4-- !- * * -t -* 4> < .1. -'-

Spiels' Ueandep Richapdsons Dramatic Neros.
DOWAlDSOiy LITHO. CO. SUILDIAG.

JS.S4.00 pap yaw.

DISTRIBUTING ?
. . OH VES !

Also BILL POSTING.

REESE & LONG.
M5 00a

C
popUiatiOr,.

SCRAHTON, PA.

n^^S^Su^ For Bulletin Boards
JjeSI3nSet«. New, Novel*
Catchy. Address,

H. E. BURKEY,
Donaldson Litho. Bldg., Cincinnati

T&e f(<M»i«i Soya* Frletvd

A monthly Paper published for the ben-
efit ofifae Homeless Boys of Cincinnati
25cper>ear. Address

HOMELESS BOYS' FRIEND,

Cedar Shingles

MTltUE S HcBUM, ralihini, Vis!

Bill

WILL BUY.
Easton

.

Must be cheap.Manufae'
Address, stating Population, num-

I
ber of Theatres, etc.

S

B. W. CAMPBELL,
1614 Orange St., ; Los Angeles, Cal.

A LITTLE ADVERTISING
... Is a dangerous thing. Advertise well or use not advertising.

... .. Short trials disappoint the user, but continuous advertising
. . . proves a business bringer. .-. Allow me to construct your
. . . advertising; matter and it will pay you well. Specimens sent.
. . . Correspondence solicited. Plans and methods suggested.

DAVID B. ARCHIBALD, 73 Nassau St., NEW YORK.

liiiii"
miP{{{|{ti}li{|{<{|{{{i{HI{i}}{iill}HI{}j

f HENNEGM & 6©.
Poster and Commercial Printers,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

fffffffftftraffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffr

Chaa. H. Day's Circus Story,

«Y0lir](J *^d. FOfepsLgr);,-

!dOD reolptor tveoly cr>- L. H. DAY.

For $3
We ill una ion tit

Donaldson Guide,
AMD A

Year's Subscription to

Billboard AdYertisiflg,

The Donaldson Guide contains the
only accurate and complete list of
the Bill Posters and Show Printers of
America, that has ever been pub-
lished.. It also contains the complete
code of the Donaldson Cipher, by the
use of which great saving in the mat-
ter of telegraph tolls may be had. The
regular price of the Donaldson Guide
alone is $j oo, hence, we afford you
an opportunity to practically get your
subscription free of charge.

Now is the time to Subaer.be.

Position as Bill Poster or Stage
Carpenter. 6y

CINCINNATI
AMUSEMENT AGENCY.

$1.00
For Twelve Three Months'

Subscriptions to
~

Billboard Athrertising

ELEGTROTYPING

!

Special Attention Given to

Pine WOOD-CUT and BOOK WORK

WINKEL^Ar^BURBANK.

They
Start

wen-
/"lost Bill Posters do.

Getting the best of Stands,
hiring good talent, putting

plenty of money into the

enterprise.

With brains and a place to

fill they should make a

success of the business-

There are many who do
all this, and then waste it

all by not advertising in the

right papers: those which
circulate among the people

whom they need and who
need them

How
Do
They
end?

Often they fail to succeed
for want of that publicity

which advertising in

BILLBOARD

ADVERTISING
Would give them,


